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A word from our CEO

W

elcome to our Canine Partners autumn/winter
newsletter – our chance to tell you what’s been
going on in the past few months.

You will be able to read about our exciting summer with
yet another Royal visit as well as our very popular family
fun day, Puppies and Pimms. We have more partnership
stories to illustrate our work, including the first three to
come out of our new centre in the midlands, and four
inspirational people who, with their canine partners, had
a once in a lifetime opportunity to be part of the Olympic
dream.
In response to our recent survey about what you would
like included in the newsletter, we have the first of an
occasional series looking at the work of some of our
dedicated staff. In this issue the spotlight falls on Claire
Anthony in our Aftercare Department.
And, of course, the newsletter would not be complete
without a roundup of activities from our puppy satellites
and fundraising teams around the country, giving us an
opportunity to highlight the fantastic work undertaken by all
our willing volunteers.
Canine Partners continues to grow and flourish, but only
with the help of supporters like you, spreading the news
about our work.
Thank you for your continuing support.

Andy Cook, CEO
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Fields Farm partners
The story begins...

May saw an exciting
development at our
brand new premises in
Leicestershire – the
placement of the first
partnership from Fields
Farm. Rob Bracewell
from Lancashire, who
has a spinal injury,
undertook his residential
training course with
black Labrador Whoopi.
Although the site has a
long way to go before it
is fully operational,
Rob and Whoopi
trainer Ann Fennell was
able to guide Rob and Whoopi through their training and
the pair went home excited and happy to start their new
life together.
Just a month later, the
second partnership
to be created there
was Sue Holmes
from Cumbria with
golden retriever
Quizzy. Sue used
to work as a nurse
but unfortunately she
has Ehlers Danlos
Syndrome which
causes her joints to
frequently dislocate.
Even during the
Sue and Quizzy
course Sue remarked
on how Quizzy was already starting to change her life,
with the willing canine fetching her knee, hip and leg
braces and even learning to untie the laces on Sue’s
shoes!
The third successful training course was held at Fields
Farm in July, when Wendy Robson, who has muscular
dystrophy, was paired up with former RSPCA rescue
dog Biffy. Wendy, who hails from Yorkshire, coped very
well with Biffy’s exuberant nature, and is a seasoned
dog handler. She is a social worker, and Biffy will be
accompanying her, no doubt offering her own type of
counselling!
The exciting news is
that we are on course
to place at least six
partnerships from
Fields Farm in this, its
first year of operation.
A remarkable
achievement, and
thanks must go to the
builders and staff who
have worked so hard to
make this happen.

Andy Cook with canine partner Todd
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Wendy and rescue dog Biffy
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Claire Anthony joined Canine Partners in 2004 having started as
an assistant in the training department, progressing to Deputy
Training Team Leader before moving to her current position as
Aftercare Supervisor in the department that looks after all our
partnerships around the country. Claire is based at Heyshott,
but is frequently on the road paying visits to partnerships the
length and breadth of the UK, ensuring that both dog and
partner are working together to their mutual benefit.
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In addition to this vital role, Claire is also part of Canine
Partners’ successful demonstration team with her fabulous
golden doodle Doyle. This means that she can be called
upon to show exactly how a canine partner can help a person
with a disability, whether that is at the training centre or at a
prestigious event such as Crufts, or visiting one of our major
corporate sponsors. Doyle’s role as a “PR ambassador” is vital for
publicising the Charity’s work as film crews always want to see the
dogs performing tasks, but will often require the dogs to repeat the
action several times in order to gain the best shot for the film. Having a
an
d
demonstration dog to do this means that
Do
yle
we are not disrupting the schedule of
dogs in advanced training.
Here Claire describes a typical week:
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However, he was designated to keep an eye out for any
updates on Team GB’s medal count. Doyle and I were
asked to spend some time outside having a variety of
photographs taken with Olympic themes for Canine
Partners to put onto their Facebook page, and since
then Doyle has been unofficially “adopted” by all our
supporters! He thought it was highly amusing to leap
over home-made jumps, sit with a tiny puppy inside
some makeshift Olympic rings and hold a hockey stick,
not to mention the long jump!! Definitely worth a gold
medal … or a tasty treat!
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Canine Partners’
Sizzling Summer

Another Royal success
In June, as part of a Diamond Jubilee visit to Sussex,
we welcomed Their Royal Highnesses The Earl and
Countess of Wessex to Canine Partners. They arrived
by helicopter, and their first port of call was to drop in on
a puppy class where the Royal Couple had a chance to
watch some new recruits being put through their paces.
The Countess of Wessex spotted the youngest puppy,
eight-week-old Labrador Kelda, and fell in love.

Then it was a short walk to have a look at the state-of-theart accommodation and a chance to meet three applicants
on their training course with their new dogs. After a quick
cup of tea with staff, it was then time for the Royal couple
to depart, but not before HRH The Countess had another
chance to stroke little Kelda, and receive a posy of flowers
from demonstration dog Doyle. All the Charity’s staff and
volunteers came out to wave goodbye as Their Royal
Highnesses left by car to travel to their next destination in
West Sussex.

Demonstration dog Doyle handing over the posy

Earl of Wessex meeting Andy Cook

The Royal party then moved into the larger training
arena where they saw the more advanced dogs
demonstrating tasks such as opening doors, unloading
washing machines, and tugging clothes off. Their Royal
Highnesses met several fully qualified partnerships to
hear about the difference the dogs
make to the lives of people with
disabilities.

Countess of Wessex meeting Lancelot with Sue Sherlock
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For Canine Partners, this is the third major Royal
encounter in two years. In June 2010 Prince Harry
visited the centre and had a much-publicised
close encounter with little puppy Veyron.
Last year, in November, the Charity was
invited to The Royal Mews to give a
presentation to HM The Queen and
HRH The Duke of Gloucester, who
is Canine Partners’ patron. As a
result of that visit, Canine Partners
received a donation from the
Privy Purse Charitable Trust on a
personal recommendation from
The Queen, with the hope that
the contribution will support
the valued work and projects
Countess of Wessex with
undertaken by the Charity.
puppy Kibble

Denise Hayes and Quaver talking to The Earl of Wessex

Perfect Puppies and Pimms
To round off a wonderful summer, we held our annual
Puppies and Pimms family day and were blessed with
sunshine and a huge crowd. As in previous years there
was plenty for visitors to enjoy, including a special linedancing demonstration with puppies and their puppy
parents showing off their skills to music.

There was plenty to eat and drink, with a hog roast
and a Pimms tent for the adults and ice cream and soft
drinks for the children. Fundraisers Fleet Morris Dancers
showed their nifty footwork, while the pony rides were a
big success with the younger visitors

Fleet Morris Dancers

Perfect canine partner Harvey Nicks

Wagamuffins entertained the crowds with their flyball
teams, patriotically named Team Jubilee and
Team Diamond. Then it was a chance for the
children to enter their own flyball team running
against some of the dogs. The
children were victorious!

Best Looking Dog winners - (L-R) 3rd Bibi with Lara Robbins, 1st
Ella with Tania Thompson and Millie, 2nd Leki with Olivia Hanlon

There was a huge entry for the three dog show classes,
providing judge Canine Partners’ Director of Operations,
David Bailey, with a very difficult job.

Wagamuffins flyball
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Canine Partners puppy demonstration team
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ten Scottish partners
In honour of reaching the milestone of placing ten canine partners in Scotland, we highlight one of
those partnerships – Ian and Kelty from West Lothian. This is his story:
I have a muscle wasting condition called FSH muscular dystrophy and I’ve been totally
confined to using an electric wheelchair for several years.

Kelty having a rest

The first time I heard of Canine Partners was in 2008 when I read an article in a magazine about one of their partnerships.
I was instantly intrigued and couldn’t wait to find out more. I made the initial call and got the ball rolling by sending in my
application. I was asked to Canine Partners training centre in Heyshott, West Sussex, for my first assessment day. That day
spent in the company of these amazing dogs had me hooked instantly. Then I got a phone call telling me that I was matched
with a beautiful black Lab/retriever cross called Kelty. Kelty had actually been puppy walked up in the East of Scotland puppy
satellite, so it was an added bonus for me to think I was going to be able to bring her back home.
Kelty does many amazing things for me. She’ll get the phone from any room in the house, she’ll hand over my money at the
shops, she’ll open and close doors, get the mail, take off my socks, empty the washing machine; the list goes on and on.
However, the truth of the matter is that although all the practical tasks are fantastic, and every one is a help to me, I have
found in many ways it’s the simplest of things that she does for me that is the biggest help of all.
One of the most frustrating things with having a disability is coping with the annoying everyday problems such as dropping
things and not being able to pick them up. It may sound trivial, but it’s one of those exasperating things that really wears
you down. Before having Kelty, if I dropped anything it meant one of two things for me: either
going and getting my litter picker and trying to retrieve the item myself or having to call
someone to help, and like everyone else I want to be able to do things for myself and not
be constantly relying on others. Since having Kelty this daily frustration is a thing of the
past. As soon as she hears anything drop, Kelty is straight up looking to see what it is
and ready to pass it back to me.
Kelty has also been great for my self-esteem. When you lose your mobility people
stop giving you responsibility for things. It was therefore very refreshing when
Canine Partners stipulated that it was essential that I was the one who was to
take full responsibility for Kelty. I was to be the one to feed, groom and exercise
her. I believe people thrive on responsibility and the mental stimulation it brings.
Disabled people are no exception to this rule; in fact in many ways we need it
even more than others.
It’s not just the physical things that Kelty helps with; having a dog like
Kelty by my side helps to break down many of the social barriers
that come from being a wheelchair user. With a dog by your side,
people who previously wouldn’t have spoken to you suddenly
want to stop and talk.
The arrival of Kelty isn’t just good for me; she also brings
great peace of mind for my wife. When she is out at
work, it’s a tremendous comfort to her to know that
Kelty is with me and if anything were to happen
Kelty could raise the alarm, or bring me the
phone.
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Ian Mitchell & Kelty

Life with Kelty has been full of memorable
moments, but the one that sticks most in my
head happened only a couple of days after
bringing Kelty home. I had been advised
that it would be best just to let Kelty settle in
for a few days to get used her new home
before starting getting her working for
me. But Kelty had other ideas! Whilst
in the bathroom, I dropped a small
plastic bottle. Kelty was waiting outside
the door and the moment I opened it
she was in the room. She instinctively
scanned the room, found the bottle,
picked it up and placed it in my hand. It
was the simplest of tasks, but the most
wondrous of moments. It symbolised to
me how Kelty was going to give me back
so much of the independence that I
had lost.

Fundraising and puppy news
from around the UK

Clever Hamlet

Bedford

Waitrose host information day
In thick early fog, the hardy Bedford puppy parents turned
up at Waitrose in Rushden for a training session and bag
pack. While some puppy parents and their charges sat at
an information table, others worked their pups around the
stores, or helped with bag packing. Luckily the sun came
out later, and after four hours the team had amassed an
amazing £955.65.

Horses and puppies at the Bedford River
Festival

Waiting to pack bags
at Waitrose

Happy dogs at Happy Dog Show
Bedford satellite trainer, Lorraine Lotan, runs the Happy
Dog Training and Grooming Centre where the puppy
satellite also trains, and every year she holds a Dog
Show in aid of Canine Partners. In spite of torrential
rain in the days prior to the show, the morning of the
event dawned bright and clear. Visitors were tempted
to test their pet dogs in agility, fastest recall and fastest
chocolate button eater, and were also able to watch
Bedford’s own well-behaved Canine Partners puppies
give a demonstration. The event raised a brilliant £1500.

The annual Bedford River Festival took place in July with
the Bedford puppy satellite well in attendance, assisted
by a special guest. Susi Rogers-Hartley, who has canine
partner Major, is an
experienced horsewoman,
and was invited to join the
parade of puppies on her
horse. What an impressive
sight for onlookers with
Susi riding at the front, with
an array of puppies in their
purple jackets with purplebedecked puppy parents
following behind, spreading
the word about Canine
Partners.

East Sussex
New arrivals

s' demonstration
Bedford puppy parent

No tragedy for Hamlet
Puppy parents Carol & Abi Lloyd and David & Belinda Day
brought their puppies Keith and Hamlet to a charity day at
Santander’s UK centre in Milton Keynes. Nine-month-old
Hamlet showed off his skills while 13-week-old Keith was
content to gnaw on a chew before falling asleep. More
than £1200 was collected which was match-funded by the
Santander Charitable Trust.

The East Sussex satellite welcomed several new additions
including black Labrador Jupiter, who is being sponsored
by our friends at Purina Petcare, and yellow Labrador
cross golden retriever Orla, who started life training to
be a guide dog but decided
Jupiter, the br
to have a career change
inger of joy
at 17 months old, and is
now hoping to be a canine
partner! As Orla has had
a fair amount of training
with Guide Dogs, she only
stayed with her puppy
parents John and Liz for a
few weeks before coming
across to West Sussex to
start her advanced training.
John also had the honour
of being an Olympic
torchbearer in recognition
of his fundraising work as
a Rotarian.
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Fundraising and puppy news
from around the UK

East Sussex

Mini owners raise maxi money
London and Surrey
Mini Owners Club
has been supporting
Canine Partners since
2006 so far raising a
fantastic £18,700. The
highlight every year is
the London to Brighton
Mini Rally. Around 2000
Gooch claiming
Minis attended the event
his own mini
this year, and Canine
Partners gave demonstrations to the Club members and
visitors that attended.

Having a Ball with
Zoe
We were invited by
TV vet Marc Abraham
to come along to the
opening of the new
branch of Grove Lodge
Vets in Southwick, and
were delighted to come
face to face with TV
presenter Zoe Ball and
her daughter. Zoe was
particularly taken with
puppies Gooch and
Eliza.

Eliza meets Zoe

Essex

Change of venue for fundraising office
Lindsay and her team of volunteers have moved
premises and are now happily ensconced in their new
office in Colchester. The team now have better office
facilities and more space.

Clacton College students fundraise for
Canine Partners
Students from the Clacton College Campus have held
various fundraising events throughout the year to raise
money towards the cost of purchasing a puppy for the
Essex satellite.
Inspirational Barry
They were
and Guy
inspired to do so
after visits from
Barry O’Connell
with his canine
partner Guy.
Fundraising
events included a
sponsored walk
and soup kitchen,
and so far they
have raised £500.
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Shining bright for Chelmsford Star
Co-operative Society
Canine Partners in
Essex has been lucky
enough to be chosen
as the charity of the
year with Chelmsford
Star Co-operative
Society, after three
years of unsuccessful
applications. This
year the staff were
able to choose from
three shortlisted
charities, and Canine
Partners received the
Partnership between Chelmsford Star
Co-operative and Canine Partners
most votes. Every
one of their shops throughout Essex have our collection
tins, and they will be organising various events during the
year. We look forward to a successful partnership.

Chelmsford to Paris - by bike!
The partner of one of our puppy
parents, Rhiannon Shepherd, took
on a huge challenge for Canine
Partners – cycling 245 miles from
Chelmsford to Paris and raising
£450. Will Bishop was asked
to join three other people on
this sporting event, and after
five months of weekly training
sessions, they set off on 21
June. After three days' hard
cycling, averaging approximately
80 miles per day, Will and his
comrades reached Paris. He
says: “I was delighted to take
part in this event and as my
Canine Partner
s'
to Bradley Wig answer
partner is a volunteer puppy
gins
parent I have seen at first hand the
amazing difference canine partners make to the lives
of people with disabilities.”

Gloucester

More cycling madness!
It must be catching – puppy
parent Vanessa Giltsoff’s
husband Mark decided to
undertake the world’s largest
recreational cycle event in
Sweden also to raise funds
for Canine Partners. Mark,
his brother and two work
colleagues from Skanska
joined 20,000 others to tackle
the 300km bike ride around
Lake Vattern in Sweden.
Douglas
Mark with his inspiration
They completed the event
in just under 11 hours, with torrential rain, hail, thunder
and lightning adding to the challenge, raising £500 for the
Charity. “The cycle event was certainly a challenge,” says
Mark. “Our whole family has been involved in supporting
golden retriever Douglas during his training to change the
life of a person with disabilities, which is very rewarding.”

Fundraising and puppy news
from around the UK
Maidenhill School
supports long-legged
Higgins
Nine-month-old Higgins
and his puppy parent Helen
collected a cheque from
Maidenhill School, where
the children had held a nonuniform day and cake sale
to raise funds. The pupils
first became involved after
s
meeting puppy Wogan
in
gg
Hi
Long-legged
(who is now partnered with
Toby Gutteridge – read about his torchbearing in the
centre pages). When Wogan left the satellite to go
into advanced training, the students carried on their
support after meeting a very tiny Higgins last December.
Teaching assistant, Carolyn, commented on seeing
Higgins again, “He’s all legs!”

Isle of Wight
Puppies with Hart
A pet shop in
Newport, Pets
with Hart, held an
open day to which
the IOW satellite
was invited as the
nominated charity.
Four puppies
and their puppy
parents attended
They look tasty!
throughout
the day, and the pups enjoyed
meeting some young children, not to mention some small
animals and birds! Young Freddie showed considerable
restraint while observing the small chicks – no doubt
hoping one of them would hop into his food bowl!

Pedalling for puppies

On the farm
In July the
Gloucester
satellite had
a trip out with
their puppies to
Gloucester city
centre. They
all boarded the
Park and Ride
bus, raising a
Pups have got a ticket to ride
few eyebrows
when seven
jacketed puppies got on, then after walking through the
shopping centre they ended up at St. James City Farm.
The pups had a wonderful time meeting a variety of
animals including rabbits, hens, pigs, sheep and goats.
Fortunately all the puppies were well behaved, and no
small furry animals were missing at the end of the day!
All good socialisation.

Hull

Bluebell walk and our first bluebell triathlon
Once again the Hull puppy satellite held their annual
bluebell walk at Beverley Westwood in appalling weather.
Many brave people, and several dogs, walked the four
mile route despite torrential rain. Bryan Newton, who with
his wife Sally offers a volunteer foster home to puppies
in training, could not attend as he was working offshore,
but decided to hold
a bluebell triathlon
- his own version
of the walk at sea swelling the funds
raised from the
bluebell walk to
Hardy Hull bluebell
more than £1300.
wa

Pedal power

A team of 17 intrepid cyclists including Canine Partners
staff from Head Office, representatives from the IOW
satellite and some hardy chaps from REME, completed
40 miles around the island’s tracks and byways on the
hottest day of the year. The event was organised by Jane
Gale and Penny Priddy, and the route took in The Garlic
Farm at Newchurch who have been incredibly supportive
of the Charity. Complimentary teas and cakes were laid
on, and visitors to the Farm were treated to an impressive
demonstration given by some of the island’s young
recruits. Support from everyone on the island including
the puppy parents was fantastic, resulting in an incredible
£4000 being raised to be put towards purchasing more
puppies for training at the IOW satellite.
Clare & Jacob

Welcome to two
new recruits
The satellite welcomed
two newcomers recently
– seven-week-old
Labrador Jacob, and
a slightly older Clare,
one of the island’s
newest puppy parents.
Clare and Jacob will
be learning the ropes
together, under the
watchful eye of satellite
trainer Debbie Flux.

lkers
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Fundraising and puppy news
from around the UK

Scotland

When having a sweet tooth pays ...
Margaret Sutherland from Dunshalt
in Fife tapped into the sweet tooth
of her fellow villagers and raised a
whopping £10,000 mainly by selling
bars of tablet, the famous Scottish
confectionery, for £1 at the local
post office that she runs. Margaret
and her friend Violet Crawford
produced around 50-100 bars a
week over a two-year period, and
her tablet proved so popular that
people came from miles around
to buy it, including a tourist who
bought eight bars to take back
with them to Australia! Margaret’s
fantastic donation is sponsoring
puppy Jamie through his training. Marga

Golf at Gleneagles for Helena
Regular supporters John R Weir Group held their annual
Golf Day at Gleneagles in glorious sunshine, with the
80 participants contributing to raise funds for puppy in
training Helena. The little Labrador golden retriever
cross was guest of honour, along with Bryony White,
West of Scotland puppy satellite trainer, and Helena’s
presence no doubt helped to swell the golfing coffers.
Thanks again to John and Barbara Weir and all the staff
at John R Weir Group for their continuing support.

ret meets her
sponsor puppy Ja
mie

All fired up
Puppy parent Wilma Beith held a firewalk challenge
at the Normandy Hotel in Renfrew to raise funds for
Canine Partners. Wilma works at Glasgow Airport, and
recruited more than 40 of her colleagues to join her and
the Charity’s Scottish fundraiser Dale Gormley in walking
across hot coals. Wilma has a muscle condition that
prevents her from undertaking the usual fund-raising
walks and runs, so she thought a firewalk would appeal
to people who did not want to do anything particularly
active or for which they had to train hard. The event
raised £2500 ... and a few blisters!

Helena considering some shopping at Gleneagles

Pups show sterling work in Stirling
Puppy parents from the East Scotland satellite met for an
off-site puppy class on a lovely sunny day in Stirling. All
the pups were exceptionally well behaved, calmly taking
lifts, traffic, shops and all manner of distractions in their
stride. They also experienced the hustle and bustle of a
busy train station before settling down in a cafe allowing
their humans a well-deserved coffee!

Puppy train-ing

Happy birthday to the Scottish Fs!

Blisters, here we come!
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Four East Scotland pups – Fiddich, Floyd, Flo and Folly –
turned one in July and had a party thrown in their honour!
After their usual training session, the
Party-ing is
pups (and humans) enjoyed some
a
serious busi
ness
games including musical chairs,
musical sits and an obstacle course
with a twist ... the puppy parents
had to complete the last part of the
course by weaving in and out of
the chairs while their pups sat in
a designated area, with a plate of
tempting treats beside them!! As
with all good parties there were
prizes for all.

Fundraising and puppy news
from around the UK

Alan Titchmarsh with
Ali Bailey and Yarna

Somerset
Jack’s the lad

The Somerset puppy satellite welcomed new boy Jack
into their fold. He is a handsome golden retriever and
is now happily ensconced with first-time puppy parent
Christine Kaltoft, who says: “Before getting Jack, I
attended puppy training classes and fostered two
puppies temporarily so I could learn the ropes. When I
received the call to ask if I was ready to have Jack, I was
so excited. He has been a high-energy puppy but is now
doing well with his training.” Jack of all trades, perhaps?

Tea for 150
Once again the Southampton volunteers held their
successful cream tea afternoon, and were rewarded with
a dry and sunny event. 150 people turned up including
several of our partnerships, and funds raised amounted
to a fantastic £2200.

Enjoying the refreshme
nts

Jewel in the crown
Christine and Jack

Southampton

Canine Partners meets Alan Titchmarsh!
Our Southampton satellite had a stand and gave
demonstrations at the New Forest Show over one very hot
and busy weekend. Ali Bailey did some impromptu demos
on the stand which produced an influx of donations, and
some interest from a certain TV gardener! Alan Titchmarsh
and his wife made several visits to the stand and enjoyed
meeting some of the pups there. Hopefully he gave the
pups tips on how NOT to dig up the garden!

Little Labrador cross golden retriever Jewel became
a model puppy when she was the star at a fashion
show organised by Jaeger Lymington in aid of Canine
Partners. She
ss
Mo
te
Ka
er
and other puppies
ov
Move
and puppy parents
helped spread the
word, while staff
and volunteers from
Jaeger modelled
the clothing lines.
More than £500 was
raised and perhaps
a new line in doggy
clothes will follow!
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Fundraising and puppy news
from around the UK

Staffordshire
Being Frank with
Waitrose

Labrador cross golden
retriever Frank took
possession of a cheque
for £506 from Waitrose in
Lichfield raised as part of
the store’s Community
Matters scheme. Frank
is currently training with
his puppy parents Rob
Frank receiving ch
eque from Richard
and Val Pepper, who put
Daws of Waitrose
in Lichfield
Canine Partners forward for
consideration. They say: “Frank is a wonderful puppy to look
after and we get a great deal out of being puppy parents.
Frank felt privileged to collect the cheque from Waitrose and
we thank all those who contributed!”

First walk at Calke
The Staffordshire fundraising committee held their first
ever bluebell walk in the glorious grounds of Calke Abbey
in Ticknall in atrocious weather. Participants retired to the
café after the two mile walk for a warming cup of coffee.
Note for your diary: next year’s walk has already been
arranged for 28 April.

A wet walk at Calke

West Sussex

Other news
Sponsored skateboarding
Four intrepid friends from Plymouth University came
up with a rather unique take on the usual London to
Paris races - they decided to cover the 200 miles …
by skateboard! James Everitt, Fiona Cruickshank, Oli
Parkinson and Mike Jones took six days to complete the
trip, averaging around 6-10 hours of skating and covering
25-40 miles a day. Starting out from Big Ben, their
route consisted of a mixture of cycle paths, motorways,
country roads, steep uphills and fast downhills before they
reached their destination of the Eiffel Tower. James says:
”We chose Canine
Partners as Fiona’s
family used to puppy
walk for them and
this was a way to
continue supporting
their cause. It
really helped us get
through the tough
moments knowing
we were doing it for
a fantastic charity.”
The team’s valiant
efforts have so far
raised more than
Skateboards at the
ready
£1100.

Wogan meets Wogan thanks to
Rotary
Our national speaker, Malcolm Wells, was invited to give a
presentation to 2000 Rotarians at their Annual Conference
in Bournemouth. In addition to talking about the work of
the Charity, several of our puppies gave a demonstration
on the stage, and one of our Help for Heroes-sponsored
partners, Toby Gutteridge, was given the unique
opportunity of introducing his canine partner Wogan to his
more famous counterpart Terry Wogan, guest speaker at
the Conference. Both Wogans behaved impeccably, and
we would like to thank Rotary for this wonderful chance to
demonstrate the work of the Charity.

Super day at Super Pet Dog Show
On the same weekend as our Puppies and Pimms family
day (see P.5) our Heyshott pups recreated their line-dancing
routine at the annual Super Pet Dog Show at Queen
Elizabeth Country Park. The “Hoedown Team”, as the puppy
parents and their charges have been dubbed, wowed the
crowds. Well done to dedicated Canine Partners volunteer
Glenis Lawrenson and Homested Dog Training Club for
organizing the show which raised a phenomenal £4000.

The Hoedown Team in action
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Wogan meets Wogan

Stellar Stella
Stella Hewett, accompanied by her canine partner Jenson, has
completed an amazing challenge as part of her bid to raise
enough money to sponsor three canine partners through training.
She created her Colour Wheel Appeal, with more than a passing
nod to her love of patchwork and quilting, and soon the funds
poured in from the talks she gave and quilting workshops. She
organised and ran a Junior Quilt Challenge, made craft items
to sell, and also completed sponsored scooter rides, inspiring
others to come forward and raise funds. Supporters undertook
an around Britain motor cycle ride, a skydive, the Three Peaks
challenge and a village concert. All of those events brought the
money rolling in but still Stella felt something was missing. “When
I raised enough money to sponsor the first dog, my friend said
‘Well, I guess you have shown that a canine partner really can
change a person’s life’,” she explains. “That got me thinking. I
didn’t feel that I really had shown just how much, so I set myself
the challenge of doing something I would never have done without
my Jenson. Completing 1392 miles on an unassisted fundraising
trip to Scotland and back has, I think, shown what a difference a
canine partner can make. Feeling really low and struggling with
the pain alone in a hotel room, I had a huge battle with myself to
keep going. It was the companionship of Jenson and his loving
nature that kept my spirits up, not to mention all the practical
things he did to care for me. The most moving highlight was
when I met up with the special needs children at Lochaber High
School in Fort William. To see the looks on the children’s faces
and the recognition in their eyes of the connection with Jenson
will stay with me for ever. After my challenge I have never felt
so exhausted and yet contented that I managed to prove my
goal to show just what changes can happen to you when you get
partnered with the most wonderful dog called Jenson, my canine
partner.” Stella’s incredible fundraising feat has brought in around
£30,000 and she continues to make plans to raise even more.

one of the
h Bethann and Taska,
Stella and Jenson wit
ted
por
have sup
partnerships her funds

Stella and Jenson with their
eyecatching vehicle

Old friends met up with Stella en route
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Their mome
This summer saw the largest show on earth come to the
UK – the 30th Olympiad – and Canine Partners had an
amazing presence throughout the inspirational Olympic
torch relay which preceded the opening of the Games.
The first partnership selected to carry the flame was
Sally Hyder from Edinburgh, who has MS, who, with
her canine partner Harmony, was given arguably the
most iconic route from the top of the Scottish capital’s
Royal Mile finishing in front of the Scottish Parliament
building. Chosen for her work in raising awareness
of, and funds for, Canine Partners by such incredible
feats as climbing Ben Nevis in a specially adapted
wheelchair, and writing a best-selling book about her
canine partner, Sally once again inspired everyone
by insisting on completing the last leg of her relay on
foot. She says of her torch experience:
The first laugh of the day was when I was given
my number - 007! As the only wheelchair user of the
day I was teased rather a lot! As we progressed
down the road I reflected on how incredibly proud of
Canine Partners and Harmony I am and humbled by
this opportunity. Then it was round the corner
straight into the face of HUGE crowds outside the
Scottish parliament. Harmony, the whole way, just
kept wagging her tail, had her head and ears up,
totally relaxed. I had told the accompanying police
Sally's mom
ent to shine
that I might walk the last metre but only if they could
support me, and my favourite quote of the day was
when the bodyguard announced: “007 is going to walk”.
On the way home well wishers kept stopping, cars tooting. No
word exists in a superlative to explain this experience. Thank you
Harmony and Canine Partners.

Three weeks after Sally’s extraordinary
feat, it was Helen Dolphin from Norfolk
and her canine partner Yancey’s
moment to shine on the packed streets
of Kings Lynn. Helen, who lost her hands
and legs through contracting meningitis,
was nominated by her husband Paul for her work
in inspiring other families and children to cope with
the after-effects of the disease. While enjoying the
assistance that Yancey gives to her on a daily basis,
she also works full time for Disabled Motoring UK
helping others to lead more independent lives. Of her
torchbearing run, she says:

Helen, husband Paul and Yancey
on their
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way

I was determined to walk and hold Yancey but
with the rather uneven pavement I had to change my
plan and instead my husband held my arm and had
Yancey on his. However, it was an amazing feeling
walking up the road with the crowd cheering and
shouting and certainly one I’ll never forget. As always
Yancey took it all in her stride and enjoyed every
minute of it. Carrying the torch was a once in a
lifetime opportunity and one I’ll never forget. It was
important for me that everyone knew Yancey was a
canine partner and has totally changed my life.

Surely these extraordinary partnerships encapsulate the motto of the

ent to shine
Just a week later and the torch was making its way through
Dorset with the help of one of our Armed Forces partnerships,
Toby Gutteridge and canine partner Wogan. While on active
service in Afghanistan, Toby was shot through the throat
leaving him paralysed from the neck down. Following two
years of intensive rehab medical care, Toby has been able
to move closer to his army base in Poole for more rehab
and integration back into normal life. Toby has shown
the guts and determination of all our brave servicemen
and women, and with the help of Wogan he inspires
other wounded personnel when he visits the services
rehabilitation centre Tedworth House. He describes his
Olympic moment:
When I was asked to be a torchbearer for 2012, I
was honoured but very anxious, I’ve never had to do
something so public since my injury. I knew I would
have the support of friends and family there but to be
in the spotlight is not a thing I’m used to. This
changed in March when I was paired with Wogan.
He’s changed my life so much and given me a
purpose to get up in the morning, I knew he would
Wogan be there by my side. When we got off the special
d
an
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The crowds chee
torchbearer’s bus it was incredible - the amount of
people that turned up to view the flame was amazing.
Wogan was fantastic: there was so much that could have distracted him but he loved it,
all the attention and photos. The whole experience was so surreal and the buzz from it was
awesome! I couldn’t have done it without my left-side dog Wogan.
And on to Shepherd's Bush in London,
on the eve of the Games’ Opening
Ceremony, for the appearance of
another of our ex Armed Forces
partnerships, Eileen Hobson and her
canine partner Sailor. Eileen has
a rare debilitating condition known
as Stiffman’s Syndrome, and was
nominated for her inspiration in
overcoming 20 years of having to lie
flat on her back with the condition
to becoming a pillar of her local
community; raising awareness of Canine Partners and
helping other people with disabilities, and also becoming
a member of the Parochial Church Council as well as
Deanery Synod representative for her church – all with
golden retriever Sailor by her side. Eileen says of her run:
WOWEE - It was absolutely phenomenal!!! I don’t think
an adequate adjective exists that could possibly put into
words what my experiences and feelings were... I have
never before (and will probably never again) experienced
anything like it. I’d had an attachment fitted to my
wheelchair ‘just in case’ and one of my policemen wanted to
put the torch on it. I said no, I wanted to at least try and
carry it. Sailor was totally and utterly fantastic the whole day
and I was so very proud of him, proud of CP, and proud of all
our fantastic dogs. My ‘run’ was brilliant and I was hoping
that the next person after me wouldn’t want to do it and that
I’d be able to do his as well.

Eileen carrying the torch

As we go to press, another partnership- Lorna Marsh and Eli -- are carrying the Paralympic torch in Buckinghamshire.

London 2012 Olympic and Paralympic Games... inspire a generation.
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Other news
Never forgotten – Eileen and
Sailor’s visit to Buckingham
Palace

Puppies born to help people
with disabilities
Seven Labrador
cross golden retriever
puppies are just
beginning their
journeys to become
assistance dogs for
disabled people.
Three are now being
puppy walked with The
Guide Dogs for the
Blind Association, and
the other four are with puppy parents for Canine Partners.
Guide Dogs and Canine Partners are both charities under
the umbrella organisation Assistance Dogs UK, and often
work together to train dual purpose dogs for people who
are both visually impaired and wheelchair users. This is
the first time, however, they have joined forces at the puppy
stage to share resources ensuring the seven puppies
will go on to help someone with a disability. The mum,
Labrador Tina, is one of Guide Dogs brood bitches while
the golden retriever dad is one of their stud dogs.
May, Murray, Martha, Magnum, Joy, Jack and Jodie

Esther Rantzen
meets celebrities
Eileen and Sailor

Eileen Hobson and her canine partner Sailor were invited
along to the annual Garden Party of the Not Forgotten
Association – a unique tri-service charity which provides
entertainment, leisure and recreation for the serving
wounded and ex-servicemen and women with disabilities.
The party happened to be held in the grounds of
Buckingham Palace, and they were lucky enough to meet
TV personality Esther Rantzen, before enjoying marching
bands and pipers. Everyone who met Sailor will surely
never forget him either!

Hoorah for Talullah!
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Shirley Hawkins, who has canine partner Tallulah, is a
resident in a sheltered housing complex and over the
past four years she and her friend Wendy Cheadle have
been coming up with all sorts of ways to raise funds for
Canine Partners. Residents at the complex have enjoyed
tombolas, raffles, table fairs and lucky dips organised by
Shirley and Wendy, who have even sold produce from
their allotment.
One of the lucky
Even Tallulah has
sponsored puppies
Finlay
contributed, with
£500 being raised
from her retirement
party! All of these
small events
together have
raised enough to
cover the purchase
of 12 Canine
Partners puppies
- what a fantastic
legacy.

For many years, Guide Dogs have been offering some of
their puppies to various assistance dog organisations, with
many successful working canine partners having come
through the Guide Dog breeding scheme. So it was a
natural progression to collaborate at an earlier stage so
that both charities were involved right from the start. Mum
Tina was looked after by two of Canine Partners’ puppy
parents, Tina and Duncan Williams from Fareham, and as
the pups grew representatives from both charities watched
their progress and identified the characteristics that would
make them suitable as either a guide dog or a canine
partner for someone with a physical disability.
Guide Dogs selected three puppies – Joy, Jack and Jodie
– while the other four – Martha, Magnum, Murray and May
– were earmarked to stay
Tina with Marnie
with Canine Partners.
and Murray
All seven puppies
are currently being
puppy walked by their
respective assistance
dog organisations, and
in around 18 months
time, after extensive
and specialist training,
there should be seven
more disabled people
benefiting from having a
fully trained assistance
dog.

Fundraising events

2013 Wildflower Wander
Despite the incredibly inclement weather this spring, we
were able to go ahead with 15 different bluebell walks
throughout the UK in 13 different counties increasing the
monies raised from our bluebell walks over the past ten
years to an amazing £125,000.

Challenge yourself
Feeling inspired to be more active? Want to challenge
yourself while raising funds for a charity? Let us help
you meet your goals!

Skydives
Canine Partners is now registered with Skyline Events
who can organise skydives at 20 different locations
throughout the UK, and if you raise money for us you
can jump for free! So we are in search of adventurous
people to sign up for an exhilarating 10,000 feet free fall
parachute jump! Realise your dream and raise money for
us at the same time.

This could be you

Rides and runs
Join Jewel for a Wildflower Wander

For 2013 we wanted to do something a little different
to build on the pleasure the bluebell walks bring by
suggesting people undertake walks through wild flowers
throughout the year, while raising money for Canine
Partners. This gives lots of options for people to enjoy
our beautiful countryside in any season with family and
friends – and canine companions too – and if everyone
who joins in donates just £5 a person to the Charity, vital
funds will be raised to help train more canine partners.
We will still be holding our organized bluebell walks
during March and April, which will be advertised on
our website, but why not get together with friends and
family and find your own wildflower wander. You can still
organise your own sponsored bluebell walk if you like;
just contact us for sponsor forms.

Listed below are some runs coming up this year and
into 2013. We have reserved charity places for events in
2013. These are limited and will be given on a first come
first served basis. There are some new challenges on
offer so feel inspired to take up a challenge for Canine
Partners in 2013.
2012
30 September - Purple Wag and Walk – Petworth
Park, Sussex, and Stirling
University, Scotland
1 December - Santa Fun Run, Gloucestershire
2 December - Santa Fun Run, Staffordshire

After the walk why not meet at a pub or back home for
coffee and cakes, or enjoy a picnic or lunch? Make a
day of it! Please send us photos and information about
where you walked and who you walked with when you
send your donation in - we would love to hear about it.
Helene Mauchlen from Scotland organised a walk in
2012 near Crieff in Perthshire for our campaign. She
said: “Organising a walk was so easy and great fun. I
got all my friends together, we had a lovely picnic and
then enjoyed a beautiful walk. As all my friends gave
a donation to take part we raised some money in the
process which is going to a fantastic cause. All our dogs
had a great time too!”

Join these Santas on one

of our runs

2013
17 March - Reading Half Marathon
14 April - Brighton Marathon
September - Great North Run
September - London to Brighton Cycle Ride
October - Great South Run

For more information about the Wildlife Wander or any of our challenges, please contact Libby
Rome on 01730 716013, email libbyr@caninepartners.org.uk or visit caninepartners.org.uk
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Find out more about C
Partners
If you would like to find out more about us, then why
not come to one of our information sessions held at our
training centre near Midhurst, West Sussex? The event
will include refreshments, a presentation and a short
film, a demonstration by dogs in training and a talk from
an established partner about the difference their canine
partner has made to their lives. Each session lasts about
1½ hours. We have plenty of easy parking and we are
happy to take groups as well as individual bookings.
We do ask for a suggested £2 donation per person to
help cover our costs for the event, and refreshments.
If you choose the 6.30pm sessions you will be
offered a barbecue as well, and the price will be
£5. To secure your booking we will require a completed
booking form and payment. Forthcoming dates for
information sessions are below.
Date

Session Time

Tue 12 February

Morning

Wed 6 March

Morning and afternoon

Tue 26 March

Morning and afternoon

Thu 18 April

Morning and afternoon

Wed 8 May

Useful contacts
West Sussex National Training Centre and registered office:
General enquires: 08456 580 480 info@caninepartners.org.uk
Essex Fundraising Office:
Lindsay Hurrell on 0845 209 0750

lindsayh@caninepartners.org.uk

Scotland Fundraising Office:
Dale Gormley on 0845 481 1915

scotland@caninepartners.org.uk

Puppy training satellites
Bedford:
Lorraine Lotan on 07787 114 447
Hull:
East Sussex:
Ruth Narracott on 07764 823 501

bedford@caninepartners.org.uk
hull@caninepartners.org.uk
eastsussex@caninepartners.org.uk

Essex:
Emily Lawrence on 07956 178 543 essex@caninepartners.org.uk
Southampton:
Judith Warner on 023 8084 0469

judithw@caninepartners.org.uk

Isle of Wight:
Debbie Flux on 07768 819 467

isleofwight@caninepartners.org.uk

Somerset & Gloucestershire:
Heather Loan on 07826 232 727
Staffordshire & Fields Farm:
Julia Hurley on 07584 995 218

gloucester@caninepartners.org.uk
somerset@caninepartners.org.uk
stafford@caninepartners.org.uk
fieldsfarm@caninepartners.org.uk

Morning and afternoon

Heyshott:
Elaine Potter on 01730 716036

elainep@caninepartners.org.uk

Fri 24 May

Morning

East Scotland:
Claire McCreadie 07909 900 790

eastscotland@caninepartners.org.uk

Mon 3 June

Afternoon

Tue 18 June

Morning and afternoon

West Scotland:
Bryony White on 07826 695 201

westscotland@caninepartners.org.uk

Mon 15 July

Morning

Support groups/committees

Wed 31 July

Morning and evening

Fri 16 August

Morning

Outwood Support Group (Surrey)
Group leader Pat Hewett on 01342 842827

Thu 22 August

Afternoon and evening

Wed 11 September

Morning and afternoon

Fri 27 September

Morning

Thu 3 October

Morning and afternoon

Tue 22 October

Morning

Wed 13 November

Morning and afternoon

New Malden Support Group (Nr Kingston, Surrey)
Alice Child on 0208 9429050
alicechild@talktalk.net
Midlands Fundraising Committee:
Karen Mercer on 01283 791515
karen@kjmercer.co.uk

To obtain a booking form please contact
Julie Graham on 01730 716032 or email
fundraising@caninepartners.org.uk
We have a national speaker, Malcolm Wells MBE,
who travels the country giving presentations
on the work of Canine Partners to groups and
associations. Please call 01730 716011 or email
malcolmw@caninepartners.org.uk
We also have a network of volunteer speakers
who can give talks to clubs and organisations.
Please email fundraising@caninepartners.org.uk
or call 01730 716032.
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Your support helps partnerships like Emily and Yeoman
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South
2012
30 Sep
27 Oct
28 Oct
08 Nov
10 & 11 Nov
8 Dec
20 Dec
2013
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2012
28 Oct
24 Nov

West
2012
1 Dec
Midlands
2012
2 Dec
2013
7 – 10 Mar
Scotland
2012
30 Sep
10 & 11 Nov
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Bringing up Isaac – o rry,
puppy parent’s tail, so
tale! By Julie Field

Purple Wag and Walk, Petworth Park
Bupa GREAT SOUTH Mini & Junior Runs, Portsmouth
Bupa GREAT SOUTH RUN, Portsmouth
Canary Wharf Info Day, Canada Place Shopping Mall
Discover Dogs, Earls Court 1, London
Carol Service - St Elizabeth's Church, Victoria Drive,
Eastbourne 7.30pm
Carol Service - St Luke's Church, Chelsea 7.00pm
Brighton Marathon

Halloween Quiz Night – Horse and Groom, Clapham,
Bedford
Christmas Fayre at Happy Dog Training Centre, Clapham,
Bedford

Santa Fun Run, Bathurst Estate, Gloucestershire

Santa Fun Run, Dunstall, Staffordshire
Crufts, The NEC Birmingham

Purple Wag and Walk Scotland, Scion House (Stirling
University Innovation Park)
Charity Awareness Weekend in Ocean Terminal shopping
centre, Edinburgh.

For more details on these and other events,
or if you would like to help raise funds or
volunteer for the Charity, please call 08456
580 480 or email info@caninepartners.org.uk

Isaac at three months

I stared into the back of the Canine Partners car to be
greeted by two blue eyes and two green eyes set in two
masses of golden fluff. It was a bitterly cold February
day and, as the icy wind leapt into the warm boot, the
golden fluff, belonging to the green eyes, began to shiver.
I maternally wrapped a blanket around the shivering fur
and in that moment took delivery of an eight week old
pure Labrador and became a puppy parent for Canine
Partners. I had wanted to help a charity in some way,
now that I was semi-retired, and I also loved dogs having
rehabilitated badly abused rescue dogs. I also wondered
what it would be like to have a puppy, but believed
strongly that there were enough rescue dogs needing
homes, particularly the older dogs, so had resisted the
temptation. As a puppy parent for Canine Partners, I
could enjoy this special time in a dog’s life whilst doing
something really worthwhile.
That afternoon, as Isaac sniffed around his new home,
I looked in wonder at this tiny creature who one day
would be able to assist a disabled person and open
doors to their independence. I felt good that I was able
to contribute to the wonderful work this charity does, but
I also knew that I only had him for 12 months and they
were crucial months. During this time, I had to build
a platform that would launch him into a more intense
curriculum at the Canine Partners National Training
Centre in Heyshott, West Sussex.

Why not visit us at one of these events?

continued overleaf
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continued from previous page

It was like having a baby in the house those first few weeks: Isaac’s small bladder needed attention a few times
throughout the night and he cried to let me know when he needed to go out or to gain some much needed reassurance
after being parted from his mother and siblings. Yes there were some nights, after relatively little sleep, I began to
question whether I was mad, but deep down knew that this short-lived sacrifice of sleep would be compensated by the
knowledge that this dog could really help someone.
Little by little, he slept longer and longer and started to behave more like a dog than a baby. The hardest part was
coping with his full set of piranha type teeth. Toes, in particular were his main focus and he would use his sharp
needle-like teeth to pull off your socks to get to the fleshy bits. I considered wearing my steel-capped wellingtons
around the house but by now he was also pulling off boots as well. As these wonderful dogs, when fully trained, are
able to help dress a disabled
person, I did start to wonder whether
Isaac would be more of a liability
than a help!
Isaac also became the conduit to
meeting new people, such as the
fellow puppy parents who met every
Tuesday just outside Alrewas in
Staffordshire. Julia Hurley runs
this training satellite and trains the
owners, as much as their dogs,
instilling the importance of giving
the correct commands with the
right body movement which will
all link up to their more intense
training at Heyshott. The more
formal training is interspersed with
pleasant trips to venues such as
garden centres and various places
flowers
of interest which adds a lot of fun
Isaac admiring the
to the process. The sight of 20
dogs all wearing their standard purple Canine Partners uniform and their
purple kitted out owners, as you can imagine, attracts quite a bit of attention.
Isaac has spent quite a bit of time in various shops, and he stops me spending too much money as shopping has to
take a back seat to his newly acquired fame and adoring fans. Unfortunately, Isaac has a perpetually tired expression,
even when he has just woken up and on one occasion a woman said: “You really should let that dog rest, he is
exhausted.” I tried to reassure her that he was fine as we hadn’t gone that far but I still got the feeling that she wasn’t
convinced; then to my horror as I was paying for my goods, with the same
woman behind me, I noticed that he had crawled into the baskets under the
check out and had not only fallen asleep, but was snoring audibly.
The most amazing part of having a puppy is that they progress through all the
stages at a rapid pace. Just at the point when you think he will never stop
biting, and behaving like Scar from The Lion King, he walks up to you and licks
you and at that point your heart melts and you really start to love this wonderful
creature rather than just be there for his needs. It is this love that moulds him
and enables him to give back so much but this is also the love that will break
your heart when you have to hand him back. On a bright sunny day, I watched
as one of the other puppy parents had to do just that. Her tear stained face
and breaking heart seemed even more poignant as it contrasted with such
a lovely day. I watched as her dog placed a paw on her lap and tried to lick
away the tears and felt my own heart begin to break as she patted him for the
last time. This is the true sacrifice of a puppy parent and sadly the reason
why many people do not come forward to offer their services. Whilst walking
You called?
Isaac, the one recurring comment from people I chatted to was: “How will
you be able to hand him back, I just couldn’t do that.” Well I don’t know either,
but what I do know is that the help this dog will provide to a disabled person is surely worth the cost.
If you have been inspired by Julie’s tale, why not think about becoming a puppy parent. We have training
satellites in Bedfordshire, East and West Sussex, East and West Scotland, Gloucestershire, Somerset,
Hampshire, Staffordshire, Isle of Wight, East Riding of Yorkshire and Essex. For details in your area contact
the relevant number on page 18 or visit caninepartners.org.uk and complete the online application form.
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New recruits

(Hull puppy satellite)
(Heyshot t puppy satellite)

(Gloucester pupp
y satellite)

(Bedford puppy satellite)
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puppy satellit
(East Sussex

(Bedford puppy satellite)

(Essex puppy satellite)

(Gloucester pupp
y satellite)
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Corporate support

Pets Corner-ing the market

Family pet store, Pets
Corner, is supporting
Canine Partners by
donating all their
charitable income to
the Charity with various
incentives, including
offering an exclusive 10%
discount* in store or online
benefiting the trainers,
partners, puppy and foster
parents, and supporters.
Dean Richmond, Pets
Corner’s MD, says: “My
grandmother was a puppy
with Jupiter
Pets Corner's MD
parent for many years,
caring for and helping to train many puppies. I came to
understand how amazing these little puppies are and
how important volunteers such as my grandmother and
many others are to the Charity. Pets Corner serves more
than two million customers each year through our 68+
stores, and through them we hope to raise awareness
and a considerable amount of money for Canine
Partners, helping the Charity to grow and provide more
assistance dogs for those who need them.”
To redeem your 10% discount* you can shop online or find
a store (quoting code CP1234) at petscorner.co.uk

Caring support from Draycott
Nursing and Care

The UK’s leading nursing and caring agency, Draycott
Nursing and Care, celebrated their 15th anniversary by
holding a special evening at The Orangery in London with
proceeds going to Canine Partners. Managing Director,
Angela Hamlin, and her staff have chosen Canine Partners
as their charity of the year, and the evening was part of their
fundraising efforts. Guests enjoyed music, cocktails, and
a roving artist as well as a demonstration of the Charity’s
work, and the event raised a fantastic £9,495.

Cobalz Ltd choose Canine
Partners as a worthy cause

Cobalz Ltd is a privately owned research company in the UK
with a strong interest in people’s health and welfare through
associated work and international projects. The company
manufacture Betrinac, a unique combination of vitamins
which work to maintain normal blood homocysteine levels
to help maintain brain performance and memory as you get
older. Company director, Neil McCaddon, wanted to support
a worthy cause, so Cobalz Ltd are donating 10p per 28-tablet
pack of Betrinac to Canine Partners to accumulate donations,
and every £10,000 raised will go towards supporting the cost
of a canine partnership once placed together, through lifelong
aftercare to retirement. Neil’s brother, Ian McCaddon, has
joined in the fundraising effort by aiming to complete a
marathon in Slovenia on 28 October. To help Ian’s efforts
visit justgiving.com/Ian-McCaddon. For more information
about Betrinac please visit betrinac.com.
(NB Canine Partners does not endorse any Cobalz Ltd
products, and the support offered was the company’s
choice based on the inspiring work of the Charity.)

PURINA’s champions fund four
canine champions of the future

Employees at long-term corporate supporters PURINA®
have been holding events to raise money for Canine
Partners as part of their Charity of the Year initiative. The
money staff raised was match-funded by PURINA with the
final total being in excess of £50,000. This fantastic amount
has been put towards the training of four Canine Partners
puppies: Echo, Iggy, Jupiter and Kibble, who are destined to
become champions in their own right. Our thanks go to all
at PURINA for their continued support.
Purina's 3 Peaks challenge team

Warm support from Cosyfeet

g & Care
Demo for Draycott Nursin

Draycott Nursing will also be holding a special fundraising
carol service on 20 December at St Luke’s Church in
Chelsea, London with a variety of well-known faces
including Geoffrey Palmer and Maureen Melvin. For tickets
call 020 7351 7171, email enquiries@draycottnursing.co.uk
or visit www.draycottnursing.co.uk.
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Cosyfeet started in 1983 with a simple idea - to make
attractive, extra roomy footwear for painful feet. Since
then they’ve expanded their product range to include
ultra comfy socks and hosiery, premium foot-care
solutions and innovative mobility products. The company
is supporting Canine Partners by donating 25 pence for
every pair of their bestselling
Helen or Richard slippers in
2012. They are aiming to raise
£5,000 to support the life time
aftercare costs of a canine
partnership. To help Canine
Partners by purchasing a pair
of these fundraising slippers,
visit cosyfeet.com/charity

Corporate support

The Southern Co-operative

The Southern Co-operative (TSC) has joined forces with
Canine Partners as its Charity of the Year for 2012/13 and
is actively fundraising with support from colleagues in-store
and at Head Office as well as from its many customers and
members.
TSC is an
independent, regional
Co-operative Society
based in southern
England with around
160 community
food stores across
Berkshire, Dorset,
Hampshire, Isle of
Wight, Somerset,
Surrey, Sussex
and Wiltshire. Its
business also
includes funeral
care and floristry.
The fundraising
kicked off in style
with a staff Dragon
Boat Race,
followed by 20 of
TSC Chief Exec
utive Mark Smith
their stores taking
part in their 'Bark
and Ride' initiative during the Olympics. This
cycling marathon involved staff taking it in turns to pedal
for pounds on static bikes over a 24-hour period. As well
as in-store events to raise funds for Canine Partners, TSC
also held ‘Bark in the Park’ in September, Portsmouth’s
largest-ever dog walk and fun day. Those three events
have already brought in over £27,000, let alone donations
collected from customers in all their stores.
Charles Miller, Head of Retail Operations at The Southern
Co-operative, explained: “Supporting local charities that
are at the heart of our local communities is very important
to us and we intend to raise many thousands of pounds for
Canine Partners in the year ahead.”
Become a member of The Southern Co-operative and
benefit from not only a share of the profits but also the
opportunity to get involved in many other ways, including
TSC's support for Canine Partners. To find out how
you can become a member and how it works, visit
thesouthernco-operative.co.uk to search for your nearest
store where you can pick up an application form, or apply
online by clicking on the 'membership' link.
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Raise money for Canine
Partners by shopping online

We recently learnt about
Give as you Live, which
promises to be a clever
way to raise extra
funds for us… but
without costing you
a penny. If you
do any shopping
online, thousands
of stores have
signed up to
donate up to 8%
of the sale price
whenever you buy
something from them
through Give as you Live.
We had a chat with the Give
as you Live team, and they told us we can also receive
a £5 bonus for every new sign-up. You can start raising
money for us now just through your regular shopping
at giveasyoulive.com/caninepartners With Christmas
approaching, we think it sounds like a great idea. (In fact,
we’ve been told if you were to get all your Christmas
shopping through Give as you Live, it would raise over
£50 for us at no extra cost.) So why not make your
shopping really worthwhile.

Gifts in celebration

Another way of supporting the Charity is by asking for
donations to Canine Partners instead of, or in addition
to, receiving wedding, birthday or even anniversary
presents. This is a
great way
to celebrate
a special
occasion
and know
that you
are helping
to make a
difference
to the life of
a disabled
person.
These “gifts in
celebration” of
a happy event
can really add
up, and the
funds raised
will help us to
train more dogs
go towards
for people on
lebration could
Your gift in ce
artha
our waiting list.
a puppy like M

TSC’s retail team
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Your used stamps can help us
train canine partners
Canine Partners is able to collect used stamps and
turn them into much-needed funds. Already we have
raised £1000 as a result of the stamps collected so
far. We welcome all kinds of stamps, on or off paper.
Please leave no more than a 5mm single thickness
border around them, but do not trim so close that the
performations are damaged. Any commemorative
or special stamps should be sent or handed over
separately. Why not get all your family, friends, schools
and businesses involved? We can send you a stamp
appeal poster to display or distribute locally, or you can
download it from caninepartners.org.uk.

Collected stamps can be dropped off at one of our
12 puppy satellite centres around the UK. For their
full addresses please contact us on 01730 716013.
Alternatively, you can send the stamps direct to Canine
Partners Stamp Appeal, PO Box 638, Fareham,
Hampshire PO14 9JJ. The money raised will go directly
into our account, and we are hoping to raise at least
£5000 from stamps this year.

Leave a gift in your Will to
Canine Partners
Another way you can help to secure the future for Canine
Partners is to leave a legacy in your Will to the Charity.
A gift in your Will of any size, large or small, will make
such a difference to the lives of people with disabilities,
offering them the life-changing benefits of a canine
partner. Informing us of your legacy allows us to plan our
future work to help as many disabled people as possible.
Canine partner Vincent was sponsored when he was
a puppy as a result of a bequest left by a gentleman
who wanted his donation to fund the provision of a
golden retriever assistance dog. His generous gesture
allowed us to train Vincent, and is continuing through
his partnership with his disabled owner. Your gift could
provide a lifeline for another person waiting to benefit
from a canine partner.
Those generous people who pledge to leave a legacy
to the Charity will become part of a very special Club,
and will be given exclusive Canine Partners gifts and
invited to visit the training centre for a reception where
they will have a chance to see our work at first-hand.
Please join our Club and offer the life-transforming gift of
independence.

Don’t forget – we also recycle ink cartridges and old
mobile phones. THANK YOU!

Kizzie and Doyle doing their
bit for recycling

Pets portraits help Canine
Partners

If you have ever thought about
having your beloved pet captured
in a painting or drawing, then
now might be the time to contact
Lydia’s Doodles who will give a
10% donation to Canine Partners
for orders received using a special
code. All you need to do is send
your favourite pet photo to her
and she will turn it into a 100%
handmade treasure. To order
your portrait and ensure Canine
Partners receives a 10% donation, ring 07596 078089 or
email lydia@lydiasdoodles.com quoting CP Doodle.
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Les Seymour-Price and Vincent

Contact Cat Harvey on 01730 716018 or
email catherineh@caninepartners.org.uk
for more details.

We are delighted to offer you a
wider range of merchandise
including some new
branded items such as
nd newrs
a
r
b
e
Th e Partne
travel mugs, bone china
mugs, Canine Partners'
Canin ndar!
pin badge, magnetic
cale 013 now
6
bookmarks, trolley
730 71
ar
Call 01 your calend
keyrings and sticky
r
to orde d avoid
block pads. Expand
an
nt.
your purple wardrobe with
ointme
p
p
a
is
d
our stylish hoodie. We also
have some new items for the
four-legged members of your family
including a fabulous purple dog fleece, a dog tug,
fluorescent slap wraps (ideal for dog walking in
the dark) and a ball thrower with ball to keep your
dog happy for hours. An exciting addition to our
merchandise range is our first Canine Partners
calendar featuring endearing and cute photos of
some of our puppies in training. Alternatively you
can have your own Canine Partners puppy from
our extensive soft toy range, or give a home to a
cuddly teddy.

RE!!
E
H
S
’
IT

Toy dog yellow
Labrador (50cm)
£19.99

Canine Partners
2 0 1 3

C a l e n d a r

Travel mug
£4.95

I Canine
Partners teddy
(25cm) £8.95

Pin badge £1.00

Dog fleece
(60cm x 105cm)
£18.00

To order any of these items or others in our range, please visit
caninepartners.org.uk or call 01730 716013.
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Adopt a Puppy

like me for £1 a week
and help us transform the lives of disabled people

Great
gift

Please complete the
form opposite to
receive your Adopt
a Puppy Pack which
includes:
• Photos
• A cuddly jacketed
toy dog
• A personalised
certificate
• Regular updates

T: 01730 716026 E: adoptapuppy@caninepartners.org.uk
For further details visit: caninepartners.org.uk
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Please make a donation to help our work
Title

First Name

Winter 2012

Surname

Address

Postcode

Email

Tel. No.

Company Name

We would like to keep you informed of our news and progress, please state if you would prefer this by email, you can unsubscribe at any point.

I would like to Adopt a Puppy (from £4 a month or £52 annually)

Adopt a Puppy as a present for a friend or relative. My gift is for:
Title

First Name

Surname

Address
Postcode
Tel. No.

From (Mum, Dad etc.)

Personal Message
Name on certificate
Birthdate of recipient Day

Date to be received by
Month

Initial pack to payee

or recipient

I do not require a soft toy

(please allow 14 days delivery)

I want to support Canine Partners with a regular gift
DIRECT DEBIT MANDATE Instructions to your Bank or Building Society to pay Direct Debit
Banks and building societies may not accept Direct Debit Instructions for some types of account

Service user number

Please pay Canine Partners Direct Debits from the account detailed in this Instruction subject to the safeguards
assured by the Direct Debit Guarantee. I understand that this Instruction may remain with Canine Partners and,
if so, details will be passed electronically to my bank/building society.

8

3

9

7

9

4

To the Manager of (Name and address of bank/building society)

Postcode
Account No:

Sort Code

Please pay Canine Partners:
or £

£4 per month

£10 per month

a month/ annually starting on:

/

   /  

£52 annually
and thereafter until further notice.

Signature

Date
Admin Ref

For more information email adoptapuppy@caninepartners.org.uk or call
01730716026. If you would prefer to donate by STANDING ORDER please visit
caninepartners.org.uk for an alternative form or we can post one to you.
I wish to support the work of Canine Partners through a gift of:

£10

£50

£100

Other £

[please make cheques payable to Canine Partners] Or, I would prefer to pay by: Mastercard / VISA / CAF Charity Card
Card No:									

Expiry Date: ____/_
Date:

Signature:
I would like Canine Partners to treat as Gift Aid donations and reclaim tax on all qualifying gifts of money made: today

, in the past 4 years

, in the future

(Please tick all boxes you wish to apply.)

I can confirm I have paid or will pay an amount of Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax for each tax year (6 April to 5 April) that is at least equal to the amount of tax that all the charities that I donate to will reclaim on my gifts
for that tax year. I understand that other taxes such as VAT and Council Tax do not qualify. I understand the charity will reclaim 28p of tax on every £1 that I gave up to 5 April 2008 and will reclaim 25p of tax on every £1 that
I give on or after 6 April 2008. Please notify us if you change your name and/or address, if you wish to cancel this declaration at any time, or if you no longer pay sufficient tax on your income and/or capital gains.
Your contact details will be kept on our secure database for our financial records; we will not share your details with any third party organisations. If you do not wish to receive news or information from Canine Partners please tick here

Please return form to: Canine Partners, FREEPOST NAT2989, Midhurst, GU29 0BR
This guarantee should be detached and retained by the payer.

The Direct Debit Guarantee
This Guarantee is offered by all banks and building societies that accept instructions to pay Direct Debits. If there are any changes to the amount, date or frequency of your Direct Debit Canine
Partners will notify you 10 working days in advance of your account being debited or as otherwise agreed. If you request Canine Partners to collect a payment, confirmation of the amount and
date will be given to you at the time of the request. If an error is made in the payment of your Direct Debit, by Canine Partners or your bank or building society, you are entitled to a full and
immediate refund of the amount paid from your bank or building society – If you receive a refund you are not entitled to, you must pay it back when Canine Partners asks you to. You can cancel
a Direct Debit at any time by simply contacting your bank or building society. Written confirmation may be required and also need to notify Canine Partners.
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Please recycle or forward to a friend
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caninepartners.org.uk
Training assistance dogs to transform the lives of people with disabilities
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